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BEHAVIOUR THERAPY

You have recently published some very Interesting
material on this subject and some of the contributions
contain important implications. Thus Dr. Allchin
(January, 1964, p. io8) doubts whether aversion
therapy can still be regarded as medical treatment
partly because of the â€œ¿�inward trauma and the
shattered self-respectâ€•. On the other hand there are
those who have similar misgivings about psycho
analysis or hypnosis, sometimes for the very same
reason. Personal allegiances or dislikes should not
make us deprecate a given approach as â€œ¿�notbeing
medical treatmentâ€•, but we should study what all
medical specialtiesâ€”including such widely different
ones as surgery and psychotherapyâ€”have in common,
and clarify the legitimate meaning of â€œ¿�treatmentâ€•.

Conditioning is a basic mental mechanism which
determines much of our thinking, acting and feeling
and forms the basis of habit formation. Since the
dawn of history society and family have linked
unpleasant associations (punishment) with un
desirable actions, and â€œ¿�aversion therapyâ€• is only
a limited small-scale sample of a universally used
method. Without it there would be no social adjust
ment and no upbringing. Painful associations can be
created by concrete and crude conditioning, as with
apomorphine ; but conditioning can also be done
subtly by creating, utilizing or manipulating associ
ations (imagined situations, painful emotions,
emotion-laden words, utilizing situations or stimuli
created by society or the family).

The crude concrete type of aversion therapy is
applicable only to a limited number of patients and
is of limited efficacy at best. Patients ready to accept
such therapy, and many others who would refuse it,
might benefit more from the more flexible methods,
such as APTO has developed for offender patients,
which try to set up inner inhibitions while at the
same time developing social satisfactions and personal
relations and identification with a socially oriented
therapist.

The subtle use ofnegativc associations (e.g. through
semantics) is a very interesting subject for study and
plays an important role in all attempts to influence
people, including therapy, After so many decades of
psychotherapy, we still have not studied the
mechanisms underlying therapy but tend to think

in clichÃ©s. Thus we have become conditioned,
largely through constant repetition, to think of psycho
analysis as â€œ¿�insight therapyâ€•, as being causative,
dynamic, etc., and tend to overlook the fact that it
has taken months or years to condition the patient
to the analytic situation, and that if analysis has a
beneficial effect this may often be due to having
created the associative link â€œ¿�emotionalrelief
analytic interpretationâ€•.

Behaviour therapy as practised by J. Wolpe is
subtle and complex. Most of the conditioning is done
with concepts (anticipations of situations rather than
situations) aiming at desensitizing, while the purpose
of aversion therapy is sensitizing. In addition to con
ditioning, Wolpe also helped his patients to improve
their personal situations, and taught them to handle
people more successfully and to think more clearly
about their own reactions. These are all therapeutic
factors (and he probably used others as well);
and so is identification with a therapist anxious to
help. Neuroses have many causes and facets, and so
should therapy. Life stress and unhappy personal
relations are important causatively, and improve
ment in these areas usually alleviates neurotic
reactions. Again, the patient's own attitude and that
of his environment towards his symptom are often
aggravating factors, and if these can be improved
alleviation usually follows.

Probably most therapists are in practice more
flexible, guided by clinical exigencies and spon
taneous reactions, but find it difficult to describe
what they actually do, and therefore tend to fall
back on clichÃ©s.This is a pity.

Yours faithfully,

MELITTA SCHMIDEBERG.
â€˜¿�99Glouceskr Place, N. W. i.

DEAR Sta,

DEAR SIR,

CASTRATION PHANTASIES

The author ofâ€•An Experimental Study of Parental
Castration Phantasies in Schizophreniaâ€• (January,
1964, p. 67) introduces his study by taking note of the
need for psychoanalytic concepts to be subjected to the
rigours of scientific investigation. Unfortunately, his
endeavour in that direction falls far short of his
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